
Friday November 12, 2021 
 

Good afternoon Osler community, 
 

Daily Health Check 
Remembrance Day assembly 

Lost and Found 
Bottle Drive 

 
I hope that you and your family were able to take time yesterday together.  Remembrance Day is a day we can 
also use for reflection and looking towards the future with optimism. 
  
Daily Health Check 
 
The weather has definitely made a turn towards cold and wet.  Some call these months cold and flu season.  It 
is important that we all remain vigilant keeping ourselves and our community healthy.  One way we keep 
communicable diseases at bay is ensure all students undergo a COVID- 19 K-12 Health Check before coming to 
school each morning.  In rare cases students may experience symptoms while at school.  If this is the case 
students are taken to the office to review their symptoms. If deemed necessary to go home care-givers will be 
contacted.  This step is not taken lightly.  If the school does phone for an impromptu pick up we appreciate 
your cooperation. 

 

 
 
 
 
Remembrance Day assembly 
 
Thank you to the students who organized, created and participated in our Remembrance Day assembly.  The 
event went along seamlessly thanks to all the hard work and dedication in preparation. Thank you to Lincoln 
Muller, Stephanie Lee, and Ella McLaren-Kennedy for your work with creating the PowerPoint and the emcee 
positions.  Thank you for Abigail Zhang and Justin Gao for their amazing instrumental complements and Chloe 
Chan, Cora Arvidson (Eli Barrett-Stewart) and Yalda Tabesh for their poetry contributions. Thank you also to 
the Kindergarten classes for their rendition of ‘The Peace Book’.   
 

 

https://www.k12dailycheck.gov.bc.ca/healthcheck?execution=e1s1


 

 
 

Lost and Found  
 
There are many items in our Lost and Found area, by the double-doors where the Kindergarten students 
enter, that are waiting for their owners!  Please ask your child(ren) to check if they are missing water bottles, 
sweaters, or jackets in particular. 
 
 
Bring Your Empties Friday Nov 19! 

 
Our Grade 7s will be hosting a bottle drive and we need your support!  Please bring your empties on Friday, 
November 19 from 8AM to 9:30AM to the North Parking Lot (Selkirk St. x 43rd Ave). All drink containers 
labelled "Return for Refund" are accepted.  Containers that hold milk products are not accepted.  Your 
generous donations will help support our Grade 7's graduation activities & events!   
 
Enjoy your weekend, 
 
Rosemary Thomas 
Principal at Osler 
 

 


